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The neessity of optimal design for parallel mahinesand a possible ertied methodologyJ-P. MerletINRIA Sophia-Antipolis, FraneAbstrat: Although they have many advantages in term of positioning a-uray, stiness, load apaity parallel mahines have also a main drawbak:their performanes are very sensitive to their dimensioning. Hene although thehoie of a given mehanial struture among the numerous possibilities that areoered for parallel mahines may inuene the performanes of the mahine therule of thumb is: a mehanially appropriate but poorly dimensioned mahinewill present in general largely lower performanes than a well designed mahinewith a mehanial arhiteture a priori less adequate.Optimal dimensioning of a parallel mahine is hene a ritial issue butalso a omplex one, espeially if unertainties in the manufaturing are takeninto aount. We will present a possible design methodology based on intervalanalysis and will illustrate this methodology on realisti examples.1 IntrodutionIt is not so well known that the performanes of parallel robots are highlysensitive to their geometri design. Consider for example a Gough platformwhose attahment points loated on the base have as oordinates:A1 : ( 9; 9) A2 : (9; 9) A3 : (12; 3) A4 : (3; 13) A5 : ( 3; 13) A6 : ( 12; 3)The attahment points on the platform have a lassial repartition on a irle ofradius r1 with 2 adjaent points separated by an angle of 30 degrees. We thenonsider the stiness matrix K of the robot, assuming a unit value for the linkstiness whih will lead to K = J TJ 1 at a partiular pose for the platform(base and platform are parallel and the enter of the base and platform areloated on the vertial axis). Figure 1 presents the variation of kx as a funtionof r1. It may be seen that for a variation of r1 from 3 to 9 the variation of kxis roughly from 20 to 200. It may also been intuitively understood that suhsale fator will get worse when we onsider all poses within the workspae ofthe robot. This example shows learly the importane of a well tought designproess.Design synthesis is a two-step proess: struture synthesis: determine the general arrangement of the mehanialstruture suh as the type and number of joints and the way they will beonneted dimensional synthesis: determine the length of the links, the axis andloation of the joints, : : :. In this paper the word dimension will have the1
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r1Figure 1: Variation of the stiness element kx as a funtion of the platformradius r1broad sense of any parameter that will inuene the robot behavior andis needed for the manufaturing of the robotFor serial robots general trends for the robot performanes may be deduedfrom the struture. For example we may ompare the reahable workspae of3 d.o.f. robot of type PPP and RRR: assuming a stroke of L for the linearatuator and a length L for the links the PPP workspae volume will be L3while it will be  40L3 for the RRR robot. But even for serial robot suhtrends will not be suÆient to fully determine the optimal robot: indeed manyperformanes have to be taken into aount for dening an optimal robot, someof them being highly dependent upon the dimensions of the robot (for examplethe load apaity). The ase is worse for losed-hain robots for whih suhgeneral trends annot be easily derivedHene optimal design for a robot implies both type of synthesis but ourexperiene in the design of losed-hain robots has led us to the following ruleof a thumb: a robot with an a-priori more appropriate mehanial struture butwhose dimensions have been poorly hosen will exhibit largely lower performanesthan a well dimensionally designed robot with an a-priori less appropriate stru-ture. We are not laiming that strutural synthesis is not an important areabut that it annot be disonneted from dimensional synthesis. The point isthat strutural synthesis, although still in progress, has strong theoretial bak-grounds (suh as srew and group theories) while, as we will see, dimensionalsynthesis lak of suh bakground. 2
2 Dimensional synthesis: state of the artDimensional synthesis is a problem that has attrated a lot of attention but mostof the works fous on design for a spei robot's feature suh as workspae [1,5, 9, 10, 11℄ or auray [7, 18, 19℄.The usual way to solve the optimal design problem is to dene a real-valuedfuntion C as a weighted sum of performane indies Pi [4℄ with a value inthe range [0,1℄. These indies measure how muh eah of the performanerequirement is violated for a given robot. A value equal to 0 indiates thatthe requirement is fully satised while a value 1 is used when the requirementis fully violated. These performane indies are learly funtions of the designparameters set P . The ost funtion is then dened asC =Xi wiPi(P)where wi are weights. It is assumed that the optimal design solution is obtainedfor the value of the parameters in P that minimize C and a numerial proedureis used to nd the values of P whih minimize C, usually starting with an initialguess P0. But this method has many drawbaks and we will mention a few ofthem.First it is assumed that the requirement indies an be dened and thatthey an be alulated eÆiently (indeed the numerial optimization proedurerequires a large number of evaluation of these indies). All these assumptions arediÆult to realize in pratie for robots: for example what ould be the denitionof an index that indiates that a ube of given volume must be inluded in therobot's workspae ? Evaluation of some indies may also be a quite diÆultproblem: for example we may dene as index the worst positioning error along agiven axis for any pose of the robot within a presribed workspae and evaluatingthis index is by itself a diÆult onstrained optimization problem.A seond drawbak of the ost-funtion approah is the diÆulty in thedetermination of the weights. These weights are present in the funtion notonly to indiate the priority of the requirements but also to takle with the unitsproblem in the performane indies. For example if the used performane indiesare the workspae volume and positioning auray for a 3-dof translationalrobot we are dealing with quantities whose units dier by a ratio of 103: henethe weights must be used to normalize the indies. The hoie of the weights istherefore essential while there is not intuitive rules for determining their values.Furthermore a small hange in the weights may lead to very dierent optimaldesigns.Even if the ost-funtion is eetive it may lead to inonlusive result. Thiswas exemplied by Stoughton [20℄ who was wanting to determine speial kind ofGough platform with improved dexterity and a reasonable workspae volume.Hene Stoughton has onsidered two riteria in his ost-funtion: the dexter-ity and the workspae volume. He nd out that these riteria were varying inopposite ways: the dexterity was dereasing when the workspae volume was3
inreasing. Hene there was no optimal design solution per se and the problemwas in fat to determine an aeptable ompromise between the two require-ments. This advoates the point that in optimal design we should not try tomaximize one performane without imposing onstraint on the minimal valuesof other performanes (for example Gosselin [6℄ shows that the Gough platformhaving the largest workspae for a given stroke of the atuator will have a ge-ometry suh that it annot be ontrolled). It may also be onsidered that insome ases some requirements are imperative i.e. they must never be violatedwhile some others may be somewhat relaxed. But imposing an imperative re-quirements in the ost-funtion is diÆult without violating the dierentiabilityonstraint and/or allowing large violation on the other onstraints.A third drawbak of the ost-funtion approah is that it provides only onesolution. This auses three main problems: manufaturing toleranes will be suh that the real robot will dier fromthe theoretial one. Hene with only one theoretial design solution weannot guarantee that the real robot will fullls the requirements providing only one solution does not allow to onsider seondary require-ments that may have not been used in the ost-funtion but may be adeision fator if two robots satisfy in a similar way the main require-ments for providing only one solution we have to assume that the designer mas-ters all the riterion that will lead the end-user to a solution. This isseldom the ase in pratie: for example eonomi onsiderations willusually play a role although the designer annot be fully aware of theirlevel of impliationWe will propose now another design methodology.3 Another design methodology: the parametersspae approahWe will rst dene the parameters spae Sn as a n-dimensional spae in whiheah dimension orresponds to one of the n design parameters of the robot.Hene a point in that spae orrespond to one unique design of the robot.Consider now a list of m requirements fR1; : : : ;Rmg that dene minimalor maximal allowed values of some robot's performane (suh as auray, sti-ness, : : :) or some required properties (for example that a set of pre-denedtrajetories lie within the robot's workspae) and assume that we are able todesign an algorithm that is able to alulate the region Zi dened as the regionof the parameter spae Sn that inludes all the robot's design that satises therequirement Ri. Then the intersetion of all the Zi will dene all the robot'sdesign that satises all the requirements. With this approah we will have found4
a omplete answer to the optimal design problems as we will have determinedall possible design solutions.To make this approah pratial we are onfronted to two diÆulties:1. alulating the region Zi2. omputing the intersetion of the regionsThe alulation of the region is indeed quite diÆult as we have basially todetermine regions whose borders are determined by a set of omplex highlynon-linear relations (but in some ases this may be possible if the number ofdesign parameters is not too high, see [13, 16℄). But a good point is that itis not neessary to determine these regions exatly. Indeed determining pointsof the region lose to the border does not make sense as if they are hosen asnominal parameter value, then the real robot, whose parameter are aeted bymanufaturing toleranes, may in fat have a representative point in the param-eters spae that is outside the Zi regions. Hene omputing an approximationof the regions whose border is suÆiently lose to the real border is suÆient.It is now well known that interval analysis may be an appropriate tool foromputing this approximation. Indeed eah of the n design parameters Pi inP represents a physial quantity (e.g. link length, rotation axis,: : :) that anusually be bounded i.e. we an assign a range for eah parameter and we arelooking only for design solutions suh that the values of the parameters liewithin their assigned range. Then interval analysis will be able to provide, forexample, an approximation of all values of the design parameters suh that a setof inequalities F (P)  0. The result will be a list of m elements, eah elementbeing onstituted of n ranges RjPi , j 2 [1;m℄; i 2 [1; n℄, one for eah designparameter. Choosing as value of the design parameters an arbitrary numberwithin the ranges of a given element ensures that the set of inequalities willbe satised. The quality of the approximation only depend upon the minimalwidth of the ranges that are allowed in the element. Examples of appliationsof suh algorithm are desribed in [2℄ (fore transmission in a 3 d.o.f. robot),[8℄ (workspae requirements), [14℄ (singularity detetion).4 Optimal designWe have seen that our optimal design approah requires the alulation of theregions Z and then their intersetion. Interval analysis seems to be quite ap-propriate for the seond part. Indeed if we assume that we are able to obtainthe regions Z as a set of boxes, then alulating their intersetion is a lassialproblem in omputational geometry that an be solved easily.We are now onfronted to the problem of alulating the region Z usinginterval analysis. As mentioned previously there is no need to alulate exatlythese regions as points on the border annot be onsidered as nominal designparameter values beause the eet of manufaturing toleranes may put thevalue of the real robot parameter outside the region Z . This point may be usedas an advantage for interval analysis-based method by using the following rule:5
the result of the algorithm should be a set of boxes suh that for eah boxthe range for eah design parameter has a width whih is at least equal to themanufaturing tolerane for this parameterThe rational behind this rule may be illustrated on an example. Assume thatfor a given parameter whose manufaturing tolerane is [ ; ℄ the algorithmprovides the result range [a; b℄. If b   a  2 then we may hoose as nominalvalue for the parameter any value in the range [a+ ; b  ℄: indeed to any suhvalue we may add an arbitrary manufaturing tolerane in the range [ ; ℄ witha result still in [a; b℄. In other words the parameter value for the real robot willstill be suh that its representative points in the parameters spae will belongto Z .Interval analysis-based method may be thought as a method to ompute anapproximation of the region Z in whih the parts of Z that are too lose to theborder are eliminated.We have now to explain how we may design an algorithm to alulate theregion Z .4.1 Calulating Z: an exampleUp to now we have assumed that the performane requirement has a losed-form that an be interval evaluated. This is not always the ase in robotis.For example assume that we onsider the positioning aurayX of the robotwith respet to the joint measurement errors . Both quantities are linearlyrelated by X = J(X)where J is the Jaobian matrix of the robot, whose elements are funtions ofthe pose X and of the design parameters.The following requirement is lassial: being given bounds M on thejoint errors determine the design parameters suh that the robot's positioningerrors are lower than given thresholds XM , whatever is the pose of the robotin a given workspae W . Unfortunately for losed-hain robots the matrix Jmay be quite omplex (or even may not be available) while its inverse J 1 mayhave a simple form. But it is possible to state the problem using only J 1: ndthe design parameters P suh that for all X inW all the solutions inX of thelinear system J 1(X;P)X = with  M are inluded in XM .We have thus to solve a lassial problem of interval analysis: being givenan interval matrix A and an interval vetor b determine an enlosure of all thesolutions of the linear interval system Ax = b i.e. a region that inludes thesolution of Ax = b for all A; b inluded in A;b [15, 17℄. It an be shown thatlassial methods of linear algebra (suh as the Gauss elimination algorithm)may be extended to deal with this problem. We may diretly use these methodsto ompute an enlosure of X and store as result the parameters boxes suhthat this enlosure is inluded in XM . But we may improve their eÆieny:indeed these methods assume no dependeny between the elements of A i.e.6
the elements of the matries A that are onsidered may have any arbitraryvalue within their ranges in A. In our ase there are dependenies between theelements of J 1 and not all possible values are allowed.Our basi method is the Gauss elimination sheme. We ompute an intervalevaluation A(0) of A and an interval evaluation b(0) of b (using the derivativesof the omponents of A;b to improve these interval evaluations). The Gausselimination sheme may be written as [17℄A(j)ik = A(j 1)ik   A(j 1)ij A(j 1)jkA(j 1)jj 8 i with j > k (1)b(j)i = b(j 1)i   A(j 1)ij b(j 1)jA(j 1)jj (2)The enlosure of the variable Xj an then be obtained from Xj+1; : : : ; Xn byXj = (b(j 1)j  Xk>jA(j 1)jk Xk)=A(j 1)jj (3)We have improved the interval evaluation of the quantities appearing in thesheme by taking into aount the derivatives of the elements of A(0); b(0) withrespet to the pose and design parameters and propagating them by using thederivatives of the elements of A(j 1) to alulate the derivatives of the elementsof A(j) and use them for the interval evaluation. Our experiments have shownthat this lead to a drasti inrease in term of the tightness of the enlosure.Note also that this method may be used to determine what should be thedesign parameters so that any wrenh in a set may be produed at any poseof W while the joint fores/torques are bounded. By duality the method analso solve the veloity problems (for bounded joint veloities nd the designparameters suh that any end-eetor twist in a given set may be realized atany pose in W).4.2 A ritial analysis of the zone alulationWe have presented in the previous setion various methods to ompute an ap-proximation of the region Z . However it is not possible to laim that we guar-antee to get an approximation of the region that inludes all possible values ofthe design parameters, up to the manufaturing toleranes, that will satisfy theperformane index. Indeed for omplex performanes index the overestimationof interval arithmetis may be so large that only for very small boxes (i.e. whosewidth is lower than the manufaturing toleranes) we an guarantee that theperformane index is satised. But the union of suh small boxes, that mayexist in the intersetion of the Zi, may onstitute boxes whose nal width maybe larger than the manufaturing toleranes.Our experiene however is that for robotis problem this is not the ase. Buta possibility to takle this problem is to assume that the toleranes are muh7
lower than then real one. After alulating the approximation of the regionsand their intersetion we may then derease the result by the real toleranes toget a safe design region.4.3 Calulating the intersetion of the ZAs soon as an approximation of the regions Zi have been determined as aset of boxes in the parameters spae alulating their intersetion is a lassialproblem of omputational geometry with omplexity O(n logn) for n boxes. Butalulating the intersetion may be avoided in a way that even speed-up the totalalulation. Indeed assume that the region Z1 has been omputed for the rstrequirement, leading to a list of boxes L1. For the seond requirement insteadof using P0 as single element of the list LP (and thus looking for all parametersthat satisfy the seond requirement) we may use L1 as LP , thereby lookingonly for the parameters that satises both requirements. Proeeding along thisline for all requirements will lead to a result that satisfy all requirements. Adrawbak however is that if one of the algorithm fail to provide design solutions(or if we want to modify a requirement) we may have to restart a large part ofthe alulation.4.4 The algorithm in pratieAs mentioned previously the algorithm are implemented in C++ using BIAS/Profilfor interval arithmetis and our own interval analysis library ALIAS1 that oerhigh-level modules that are ombined for implementing the alulation of theregion Z .4.5 Choosing the optimal designAssume now that we have sueeded in omputing the regions for all require-ments and then their intersetion Z\ = \Zi. Clearly we annot propose to theend-user an innite set of solutions and our purpose is now to propose vari-ous design solutions whose representative points lie in Z\ (i.e. they satisfy therequirements). But a robot presents various performanes, denoted seondaryrequirements, that may not be part of the main requirements but whih anbe used to help hoosing the best design. Ideally the presented design solu-tions should be representative of various ompromises between the seondaryrequirements. Unfortunately there is no known method to deal with this prob-lem. Hene we just sample the region Z\ using a regular grid, ompute theseondary requirements at the nodes of the grids and retain the most represen-tative solutions.Note that the algorithms for omputing the region Z may also be usedto verify that a given design (or a small family of design as, for example, thefamily of robots whose design parameters have values around nominal values and1www.inria-sop.fr/oprin/logiiel/ALIAS/ALIAS.html8
within manufaturing toleranes, alled the family of manufatured robot) satisfya requirement, in whih ase they will be muh more faster. Using this propertyand as we will provide nally only a nite set of design solution we may relaxthe requirements when omputing the regions. For example for the workspaealgorithm instead of speifying a whole 6D region as desired workspae we mayspeify only a nite set of poses: this will allow a faster alulation of the regionin the parameters spae and we will only have to verify that the proposed naldesign solution indeed inludes the whole 6 workspae.Similarly it may happen that for a spei requirement an algorithm foromputing the region Z is not available. But as soon as an algorithm for ver-ifying the requirement for the family of manufatured robots is available ourdesign method may still be applied.4.6 AppliationsAs mentioned previously we have developed algorithms for omputing the re-gion Z for the following requirements: workspae, singularity detetion, au-ray, veloity and stati analysis. Suh requirements are the most frequentlyenountered for pratial appliations. The design methodology has then beenused for various pratial appliations: design of our own prototypes (for exam-ple the miro-robot MIPS for medial appliation [12℄), ne positioning deviesfor the European Synhrotron Radiation Faility (ESRF) with a load over onetons and an absolute auray better than a mirometer [3℄, the CMW millingmahine for high-speed manufaturing [21℄. We are urrently using this designmethodology approah with Alatel Spae Industry for the development of aninnovative deployable spae telesope.In eah of these ases the on-the-shelf algorithms for alulating the regionZ has to be adapted to deal with speiities of the appliation (for examplethe large workspae for the CMW milling mahine implies that we have to dealwith passive joint limits while the ESRF one, with a redued workspae, suhlimits do not play a role). But the exibility of interval analysis is large and hasallowed us to solve the problem.5 ConlusionThe proposed design methodology has the main advantages of providing a largepanel of design solution with a guarantee on the satisfation of the main require-ments, even taking into aount manufaturing toleranes. However its pratialimplementation needs some expertise in interval analysis for the algorithm tobe eÆient. A urrent restrition is that only non time-dependent requirements(i.e. requirements that are not solution of a dierential equations) may be takeninto aount: for example we annot deal with dynamis. However there is notheoretial impossibilities to deal with these requirements with interval analysisand this is a prospetive for our work. 9
The development of this methodology has been guided by appliations invery dierent domains: manufaturing, ne positioning, spae and medial ap-pliations.Finally the methodology has been developed to deal with robots and meh-anisms design but may be extended to problems in other area as well.Referen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